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ABOUT US

Net Balance is a leading provider of sustainability advice, assurance, 
measurement and research services to the private and public sector. 
Net Balance shares it resources with the Net Balance Founda  on, 
a not-for-profi t think tank specifi cally set up to work with small to 
medium enterprises, research groups, academia and not-for-profi t 
organisa  ons in the pursuit of sustainable business. Net Balance’s 
vision is to be recognised and renowned as the leading full value-
chain sustainability fi rm not only na  onally, but interna  onally.

Net Balance Management Group – www.netbalance.com

Net Balance Founda  on Limited – www.netbalance.org

CONTACT US
Melbourne: Lev 4, 460 Bourke St, Melbourne VIC 3000
 T: +61 3 8641 6400

Sydney: Lev 2, 332 Kent St, Sydney NSW 2000
 T: +61 2 9249 2100

Brisbane: Lev 4, 155 Wickham Tce, Spring Hill, QLD 4000
 T: +61 7 3613 7313

Hobart: Geilston Bay, Hobart TAS 7015     T: +61 448 588 117

London: 175-185 Gray’s Inn Road, London WC1X 8UE 

Please direct any feedback to amandao@netbalance.com
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Social Media – Building Our Online Community

Net Balance has a growing focus in social media. Channels 
such as Twi  er, Facebook, LinkedIn and blogging are a great 
way to interact with our friends and followers on all things 
sustainability. 

We have been using Facebook and Twi  er regularly to share 
informa  on with our followers that we feel is important to pass 
on, including upcoming events and training through Net Balance 
and our partners. We have also been involved in live twee  ng of 
these events to involve our followers who can’t be present.

We fi nd that social media is a great source of communica  on 
where we can share our views and thoughts on issues of 
tomorrow’s agenda on sustainability.  So if you’re not already 
on board come visit us at our Facebook, Twi  er, LinkedIn or blog 
pages, and ‘like’ or ‘follow’ us and let us do the rest!  

We look forward to interac  ng with you all soon!

http://www.facebook.com/netbalance
http://www.twitter.com/netbalance
http://www.linkedin.com/company/net-balance
http://netbalance.com/blog
http://www.linkedin.com/company/net-balance
http://www.twitter.com/netbalance
http://www.facebook.com/NetBalance
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Christmas Social
Campaign results

Thank you on behalf of everyone at Net Balance for joining us 
in the 2011 Christmas campaign. It was a delight for us to be 
able to promote the great work that each of the chosen chari  es 
does (Australian Youth Climate Coali  on, Interna  onal Women’s 
Development Agency Inc. and Oxfam Australia) – work that we 
at Net Balance feel aligns with our vision for tomorrow’s world. 

Net Balance’s campaign off ered up to $10,000 in funding, $1 
per each new social media follow/like, to be split across the 
3 organisa  ons based on a percentage of votes. Net Balance 
decided to donate $5 per click instead of $1. The results of the 
campaign are: total new Likes/Follows on social media = 304 and 
the vote spread was:

Thanks once again for par  cipa  ng in our Christmas Campaign!

NSW Energy Saver Program

Net Balance has recently gained auditor registra  on under the 
NSW Energy Saver Program. This program off ers subsidies of up 
to 80% on energy audits conducted at NSW sites with electricity 
consump  on between 160MWh and about 10GWh per year 
(equal to an annual electricity cost of approximately $20,000 - 
$1,500,000).

Energy audits essen  ally involve the analysis of a specifi c site 
to iden  fy energy effi  ciency opportuni  es that may exist, and 
to inves  gate the fi nancial viability of these opportuni  es using 
fi nancial metrics such as payback period, net present value and 
internal rate of return.

This off er represents a great opportunity for businesses to reduce 
their exposure to increasing energy prices at a very low cost. The 
table below shows rough es  mates of the savings involved.

Audit Scope Audit cost 
(est) Subsidy

Your 
contribution 

(est)

Level 1 Overview and site walk-
through  

$5,000 - 

$15,000 80%
$400 - 

$3,000

Level 2 Detailed investigation 
and analysis

$15,000 - 

$30,000 70%
$2,400 - 

$9,000

Level 3 In-depth investigation 
and analysis, with sub-
metering of equipment

$20,000 - 

$50,000 50%
$7,500 - 

$20,000

Net Balance Foundation 
contributes to the Regional 
GRI Conference

The Global Repor  ng Ini  a  ve (GRI) held its fi rst ever regional 
conference from 26-28 March 2012 at the Melbourne Conven  on 
and Exhibi  on Centre. The Conference challenged us to innovate, 
integrate and collaborate and provided the opportunity to share 
prac  ce and shape the agenda for repor  ng in the future. It was 
an interac  ve, dynamic and thoroughly enjoyable event that 
provided a great opportunity for sustainability prac   oners 
across the region and beyond to get together. 

The Net Balance team was well represented during the 
Conference, as well as contribu  ng to the development of 
planning of the event.

 ▪  Amanda Nu  all and Kirsten Simpson presented the ‘Assurance 
Master Class’, with Gitanjali Bedi, Na  onal Centre for 
Sustainability, Swinburne University of Technology.

 ▪  Robyn Leeson chaired the panel session ‘The Asia Century’.

 ▪  Terence Jeyaretnam presented and contributed to the panel 
discussion on ‘Joining The Dots – an introduc  on to and trends 
in integrated repor  ng’.

 ▪  Amanda Nu  all presented an interlude: ‘More reporters and 
be  er repor  ng: An evalua  on of the GRI Training in Australia’ 
with Damien Sweeney, Na  onal Centre for Sustainability, 
Swinburne University of Technology.

 ▪  Serena de Kretser was a member of the GRI Conference 
Organising Commi  ee.

With the key outcomes of the conference focused on informing 
the GRI’s thinking on integrated repor  ng and the next genera  on 
of its Sustainability Repor  ng Guidelines – G4, Net Balance is part 
of the leading thinking and evolu  on of these topics. We are 
contribu  ng in a number of ways. First, the recent release of our 
report regarding “Adop  on of integrated repor  ng by the ASX 
50” focused on the readiness of companies in tackling integra  ng 
repor  ng and what they will need to focus on to get there.  
Second, through ac  ve support of the on-going development of 
the G4 with Robyn Leeson a member of the Technical Advisory 
Commi  ee and Hugh Grant, Kirsten Simpson and Amanda Nu  all 
contribu  ng to the various G4 working groups. 

To fi nd out more on Integrated Repor  ng please read our ar  cle 
on Integrated Repor  ng Among the ASX 50 on page 4 of this 
newsle  er.

For informa  on on what integrated repor  ng and the G4 will 
mean for you, contact Alan Dayeh on +61 2 9249 2102 or Robyn 
Leeson on +61 3 8641 6402 from our Sustainability Strategy, 
Governance and Repor  ng team.

net balance news 

AYCC
64%
$975

IWDA
24%
$365

Oxfam
12%
$180

http://www.facebook.com/NetBalance
http://www.twitter.com/netbalance
http://www.linkedin.com/company/net-balance
mailto:alan@netbalance.com
mailto:robyn@netbalance.com
mailto:amanda@netbalance.com
mailto:kirsten@netbalance.com
mailto:robyn@netbalance.com
mailto:terence@netbalance.com
mailto:amanda@netbalance.com
mailto:serena@netbalance.com
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s Bridging the gap between 
theory & practice.

Net Balance Associate Stephanie Niall together with Dr Donna 
Green, from the University of New South Wales, and Joe Morrison, 
Chief Execu  ve Offi  cer from North Australian Indigenous Land and 
Sea Management Alliance have recently had a paper published 
in the journal “Local Environment”. This paper considers the 
Australian federal government’s approach to climate adapta  on 
policy for remote northern Indigenous communi  es through 
the close examina  on of a seminal Scoping Study. It illustrates 
the lag between adapta  on theory and prac  ce, to highlight 
important considera  ons to enable the development of a just 
and eff ec  ve policy. The analysis suggests that policy in this area 
would benefi t from the further considera  on of three factors, 
namely the role of uncertainty in climate policy, the need for 
meaningful consulta  on with communi  es, and the benefi t of 
integra  ng contextual and bo  om-up assessment of vulnerability 
with decision-making in an itera  ve manner. They conclude that 
the current approach to vulnerability assessment is insuffi  ciently 
nuanced to allow an adequate apprecia  on of factors that 
infl uence social vulnerability in remote communi  es, and 
consequently, policy developed from it is likely to be ineff ec  ve.

To discuss this paper with Stephanie Niall please contact her
on +61 3 8641 6403.

Net Balance Appointments
Kirsten Simpson qualifi es as Lead CSAP.
Associate Director, Kirsten Simpson, recently qualifi ed as a Lead 

Cer  fi ed Sustainability Assurance Prac   oner 
(Lead CSAP).  This qualifi ca  on was awarded by 
AccountAbility in the United Kingdom. Kirsten now 
joins Net Balance Director Terence Jeyaretnam 
and Net Balance Associate Director Kim Farrant 
as one of only eight professionals interna  onally 
to achieve this qualifi ca  on. This means that Net 

Balance now hosts over a third of the world’s Lead CSAPs. Net 
Balance is also a registered provider of assurance in accordance 
with the AA1000 Assurance Standard.

As a Lead CSAP, Kirsten is qualifi ed to lead and sign off  on 
sustainability report assurance engagements carried out using 
the AA1000 Assurance Standard. The AA1000 Assurance Standard 
provides a comprehensive way of ensuring an organisa  on is 
responsible for the management, performance and repor  ng of 
its sustainability issues. This is achieved through evalua  on of 
the organisa  on’s adherence to the principles of (stakeholder) 
Inclusivity, Materiality and Responsiveness; and by reviewing 
the accuracy and quality of disclosed sustainability performance 
informa  on. 

Kirsten was also recently appointed to the Global Repor  ng 
Ini  a  ve’s G4 Technical Edi  ng Taskforce where she will work 
with a specialised team of experts in Amsterdam. It’s the task 
force’s role to review and edit the technical content of the GRI 
G4 guidelines, with the overall aim of improving the usability and 
clarity of the guidelines. This challenging and exci  ng role will 
help shape the way sustainability repor  ng is undertaken in the 
future.

Director, Hugh Grant appointed to the 
GRI G4 Governance and Remunera  on 
Working Group.

Recent public consulta  on performed by the GRI 
iden  fi ed that the governance and remunera  on 
disclosures in the exis  ng GRI Guidelines need 
some further development. In par  cular, it 
was concluded that the exis  ng guidelines 
are not appropriately addressing the needs 

of diff erent types of reporters (such as non-listed or family-
owned organiza  ons). In addi  on, addressing alignment and 
overlaps with exis  ng governance and remunera  on disclosure 
frameworks is a major focus of the Working Group. 

The key output of the Working Group will be a set of 
recommenda  ons to the GRI governance bodies on specifi c 
changes to governance and remunera  on disclosures for the G4 
version of the guidelines.

Amanda Nu  all to contribu  ng to GRI G4 
Guideline’s development.

Amanda is very pleased to have been selected 
to contribute to the development of the GRI G4 
Guidelines as a member of the Applica  on Level 
Working Group. This Working Group is tasked 
with reviewing the Applica  on Level system, 
taking into account exis  ng research, stakeholder 

engagement and expert consulta  on. 

Our Sustainability Advisory 
Team Evolves

Our Sustainability Advisory off erings have evolved and been 
renamed as Sustainability Strategy, Governance and Repor  ng 
(SGR) services. The new name gives our clients a clear idea of 
the service range we provide to sustainability teams at the 
organisa  onal level. It also builds on our view of what makes 
for success in sustainability in an organisa  on or stand-alone 
program. Our experience in working with some of the leading 
organisa  ons tells us that a holis  c and value-centric approach 
to sustainability is required to ensure its ongoing relevance and 
value to management, investors and other stakeholders.  

We’ve found that organisa  ons without a clear strategy lack 
focus and direc  on, without robust governance and management 
prac  ces struggle to embed sustainability, and without 
eff ec  ve repor  ng lack transparency and accountability to their 
stakeholders. Our advisory team has been helping clients with 
their sustainability strategy, governance and repor  ng needs over 
the past fi ve years, and felt the name change was an important 
evolu  on in our off ering. Alan Dayeh, who leads the SGR team 
says “Long-term value and excellence in sustainability requires 
these three equally important and reinforcing elements to be in 
place and con  nually improved over  me.”

For more informa  on on our Sustainability Strategy, 
Governance and Repor  ng services and our value-centric 
approach to sustainability, please contact Alan Deyah
on +61 2 9249 2102.

stephanie@netbalance.com
mailto:kirsten@netbalance.com
mailto:hugh@netbalance.com
mailto:amanda@netbalance.com
mailto:alan@netbalance.com
mailto:kirsten@netbalance.com
mailto:amanda@netbalance.com
mailto:hugh@netbalance.com
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Integrated Reporting 
Among the ASX 50

Integrated repor  ng is gathering momentum around the world 
as investor and stakeholder groups seek consistent informa  on 
on how organisa  ons are managing the environmental, social and 
governance business risks to deliver fi nancial value. Integrated 
repor  ng is not merely a ma  er of combining annual and 
sustainability reports. It requires organisa  ons to embed non-
fi nancial ma  ers into core business impac  ng corporate strategy 
through to day to day opera  ons. By truly integra  ng the non-
fi nancial and fi nancial thinking, management can posi  on the 
organisa  on to create value including fi nancial return over the 
long term.

On Monday 5 February and Tuesday 6 February, Net Balance 
Founda  on, in collabora  on with ACCA, launched the research 
report ‘Integrated repor  ng among the ASX50’. Over 50 people 
a  ended each evening event to learn about the report’s fi ndings 
and hear from Australian companies already trialling this new 
form of corporate repor  ng. Representa  ves from Stockland, 
Amcor, the GPT Group, Westpac, nab and bankmecu discussed 
the challenges and benefi ts of adop  ng a more integrated 
approach to business. 

‘Integrated repor  ng among the ASX50’examines the six aspects 
of business that would be transformed with adop  on of an 
integrated approach: 

 ▪  mission and strategy

 ▪  internal management procedures

 ▪  risk management

 ▪  performance tracking

 ▪  stakeholder engagement

 ▪  the format of public repor  ng.

The best performing ASX50 
companies and best prac  ce 
examples are iden  fi ed. 

The report can be downloaded from the ‘our reports’ sec  on 
of our website. Click here to read more.

 

Measuring Community 
Wellbeing

Community liveability indicators are increasingly being used to 
report on the interconnected nature of many social, economic 
and environmental aspects of society, and to refl ect the increasing 
focus on wellbeing, and quality of life within communi  es. 

To build on exis  ng work in this area, Net Balance has produced 
a report for Penrith City Council and the Australian Centre of 
Excellence for Local Government mapping current research on 
the state of community liveability indicator development across 
Australia. 

The report includes a detailed 
assessment of six exis  ng na  onal and 
interna  onal community indicator 
frameworks. By cri  cally examining 
the advantages, challenges and 
limita  ons of community indicators 
and exis  ng frameworks, par  cularly 
in rela  on to their applicability in a 
local government context, this report 
aims to be an informa  on resource 
that can assist councils to think 
through their own approach.

The report is part one of a two 
stage project, with the second stage 
comprising the development of a suite of community 
liveability indicators for Penrith City Council. While the second 
stage is tailored to assist specifi cally Penrith City Council, the 
broader objec  ve of the project is to create a framework that will 
be generally applicable across Australian local governments. 

To discuss this report further please contact Emily Albert on 
+61 2 9249 2109

Radio station discussion

Net Balance Associate, Stephanie Niall, was invited to discuss the 
carbon price with Sydney Radio sta  on 2SER. The show was aired 
on Monday 26th March, and covered topics such as why a carbon 
price is needed, how the mechanism operates, what emissions 
are covered, and the impacts on both large emi   ng businesses 
and those businesses not directly liable to pay a carbon price.

For more informa  on on the carbon price please contact 
Stephanie Niall on +61 3 8641 6403

 

reports 

Adoption of integrated reporting by the ASX 50

A joint report from ACCA and the Net Balance Foundation 

f it

 

 

 
 

OPTIONS FOR A LOCAL GOVERNMENT FRAMEWORK FOR MEASURING LIVEABILITY  
January 2012 

mailto:emilya@netbalance.com
mailto:stephanie@netbalance.com
http://www.netbalance.com/insights/reports/our-reports
http://www.netbalance.com/insights/reports/our-reports
http://www.netbalance.com/insights/reports/our-reports
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Net Balance Foundation 
Training Programs

We off er a suite of sustainability training programs designed to 
meet the needs of businesses at all stages of their sustainability 
journey. Our training model involves us partnering with a range of 
other organisa  ons to develop engaging and informa  ve sessions 
that aim to provide the right mix of theore  cal and prac  cal 
content. 

Our courses are all delivered on a not-for-profi t basis by the 
Net Balance Founda  on, which aims to set the sustainability 
agenda. We believe that training has a large and important role 
to play in driving change and building capacity in corporate 
social responsibility. Our courses are open to organisa  onal 
prac   oners, individuals and government.

Developing a Best Prac  ce Sustainability 
Report: GRI cer  fi ed training 

Sydney  (held in our Kent Street offi  ces)
 14-15 May 2012

Melbourne  (held in our Bourke Street offi  ces)
 3-4 May 2012

 19-20 June 2012

Our accredited GRI training program in partnership with the 
Na  onal Centre for Sustainability (NCS) Swinburne University 
is con  nuing in 2012. In 2011, our GRI training course was very 
well received by par  cipants and trained over 100 people.  We 
held open sessions to individuals across a range of industries 
including mining, superannua  on, fi nancial services, government 
departments/agencies, energy services, water u  li  es, 
universi  es and construc  on.  

For more informa  on or to register please contact
Amanda O’Sullivan on (02) 9249 2100

Carbon Management for Local 
Government training
Net Balance Founda  on and the 
Moreland Energy Founda  on (MEFL), 
with support from ICLEI Oceania, 
recently held a Carbon Management 
for Local Government training session 
in our Sydney offi  ce. The training 
provided a mixture of the strategic 
and prac  cal elements of carbon 
management, supported by a number 
of relevant case studies from the 
local government sector. We focused on building 
Councils’ understanding of the applica  on and implica  ons 
of key policy and program changes including the Na  onal 
Carbon Off set Standard, Low Carbon Australia’s Carbon Neutral 
Program, Na  onal Greenhouse and Energy Repor  ng (NGER) Act 
and the emerging Clean Energy Future package, amongst other 
developments. We would par  cularly like to thank The City of 
Sydney, Low Carbon Australia and CarboNZero for their great 
contribu  ons. 

We will be looking to take this training course around the 
country later in 2012, so please contact Amanda O’Sullivan on 
+61 2 9249 2100 to register your interest.

Breakfast Series – DJSI without Tears
Preparing your DJSI submission?  Want some 
 ps on improving your process and get a 

be  er result?

Net Balance’s Sydney offi  ce is holding a DJSI 
prep session on Wednesday 2 May, 8.00am 
– 10.00am. Keep an eye out also on our 
website for dates in Melbourne and Brisbane 
to be advised shortly.  

For more details, please contact amandao@netbalance.com

upcoming events

icc 

on building 
a on and implica ons

c
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other events
3 Pillars 7th Annual Non-profi t Strategy 
Forums: Modernisa  on of the 3rd Sector

Brisbane  31 May 2012

Sydney 12 June 2012

Melbourne 15 June 2012

As the line between business, social enterprise and charity 
becomes increasingly blurred, these one-day forums bring 
together not-for-profi t leaders from all around Australia to review 
the latest wave of legisla  on and discuss strategic direc  on for 
their organisa  ons.  

3 Pillars Network in partnership with Givewell, The Myer Family 

Company, DMP Asset Management and Green Star Solu  ons 
present the NonProfi t Strategy Forums – East Coast Series. 

In Brisbane 31 May, Sydney 12 June
and Melbourne 15 June, we explore 
the theme of “moderniza  on.” This 
looks at both the new regulatory 
environment(s) for many not-for-
profi ts as well as the enormous 
innova  on that has been driving the 
sector over the past decade and more.

To reserve a place or for more informa  on 
please visit www.3pillarsnetwork.com.au 
or email Cheryl@3pillarsnetwork.com.au

mailto:amamdao@netbalance.com
mailto:amandao@netbalance.com
mailto:amandao@netbalance.com
mailto:cheryl@3pillarsnetwork.com.au
http://3pillarsnetwork.com.au/events/sustainability_strategy/social_impact/conference/6th_annual_givewell_nonprofit_forum_/e41
http://www.netbalance.com/services/training
http://www.netbalance.com/services/training
http://www.netbalance.com/services/training
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 Welcome to New Starters
With more than 45 staff  in Brisbane, Melbourne, Sydney, Hobart 
and London, Net Balance con  nues to be one of the largest 
dedicated sustainability prac  ces globally.

Simon Dawes
Associate Director  (Sydney)

Simon commenced his professional career as 
an electrical engineer, specialising in the design, 
construc  on and maintenance of electrical 
distribu  on systems. More recently he worked 
as a Lead Auditor for quality, environmental, 

safety, forestry and greenhouse audits for Det Norske Veritas, 
a mul  na  onal audit and assurance fi rm. During this  me he 
managed the DNV Australian cer  fi ca  on business, the climate 
change business and conducted many audits for the NSW GGAS, 
Greenhouse Challenge Plus, New Zealand government climate 
change programs and interna  onal voluntary programs. He was 
also project leader for development of the Greenhouse Friendly 
Program and for the fi rst round of independent verifi ca  on of 
Greenhouse Challenge for the Australian Greenhouse Offi  ce.

Immediately prior to joining Net Balance, Simon was the Senior 
Vice President for Environmental Engineering at Carbonfl ow, 
a San Francisco (and now Zurich) based start-up developing a 
SaaS project management so  ware pla  orm for greenhouse 
gas reduc  on projects, specifi cally for the Clean Development 
Mechanism, Verifi ed Carbon Standard and Climate Ac  on Reserve. 
Simon worked closely with the San Francisco based engineering 
team on key design and architecture decisions, on marke  ng and 
sales with the leading carbon market par  cipants in Europe and 
the US, and in pre-sales engineering and development with key 
clients.

He is a Chartered Member of the Ins  tu  on of Engineers, 
Australia, a member of the VCS AFOLU Steering Commi  ee,
the JAS-ANZ Accredita  on Review Board and also conducts auditor 
witness audits for JAS-ANZ. He is a registered NGER Category 1 
(Technical) Auditor.

Simon holds an honours degree in Electrical Engineering, a Masters 
degree in Business Administra  on and a Graduate Cer  fi cate in 
Petroleum Engineering.

Eva Neitzert
Senior Associate  (Sydney)

Eva is a leading prac   oner of SROI. She 
was involved in the original development 
and pilo  ng of the methodology at the New 
Economics Founda  on (nef) and is one of 
the authors of the fi rst offi  cial guidance, the 

UK Cabinet Offi  ce Guide to SROI. Eva has been involved in more 
than 30 SROI projects and so has encountered pre  y much every 
obstacle to an SROI ra  o you can imagine! She con  nues to be 
involved in the development of the methodology through the SROI 
Network methodology sub-commi  ee and is one of the assessors 
for the Network’s assurance panel. Eva is also an experienced 
SROI trainer. She developed the nef consul  ng 2-day SROI training 
course, as well as the fi rst SROI Masterclass. 

Eva is par  cularly interested in heterodox economics. She holds 
a PhD from the London School of Economics, where she also 
lectured, and was previously the Head of the Business, Finance and 

Economics team at the New Economics Founda  on. While at NEF, 
Eva oversaw a team of seven researchers working on green GDP 
measures (specifi cally the ISEW), banking reform and regula  on, 
environmental valua  on, community fi nance and social cost-
benefi t analysis (including SROI). She has authored reports on 
ISEW, SROI, and macro-economic policy.

Prior to joining Net Balance, Eva co-founded and headed up Just 
Economics, a research consultancy that uses tools from economics 
and the social sciences to address economic injus  ce and further 
progressive change. Just Economics worked with a range of clients 
from interna  onal development organisa  ons, such as CAFOD 
and the Stamp Out Poverty Coali  on, to UK chari  es, including the 
Jamie Oliver Founda  on and Football Founda  on.

Kaushik Sridhar
Associate  (Sydney) 

Kaushik is a ter  ary qualifi ed Sustainability 
consultant with 4 years’ professional and 
academic experience in the areas of strategy, 
sustainability, coaching, business development 

and research, across mul  ple industries. His professional 
experience in sustainability consul  ng revolves around 
environmental repor  ng, strategic sustainability, NGER assurance, 
and integra  ng management accoun  ng with sustainability

In November 2011, Kaushik completed and submi  ed his PhD for 
examina  on. His doctoral thesis, done at the Macquarie Graduate 
School of Management, is en  tled ‘Is the Triple Bo  om Line 
repor  ng framework fl awed or can it be developed to a higher 
state?’ During the research, he interviewed senior execu  ves 
of sustainability in forty global organiza  ons, in Australia, 
Europe, USA and Canada, as part of his data collec  on process. 
During the 2.5 years of his doctoral study, he has published 18 
academic papers (around sustainability, CSR, carbon trading etc.) 
in interna  onal peer-reviewed journals, and also presented at 
academic conferences in Auckland, Bangkok and Paris. Kaushik 
also holds a Master of Business Administra  on Degree from the 
Macquarie Graduate School of Management. He did a Masters’ 
thesis on environmental repor  ng in Australia, which eventually 
got published in the Interdisciplinary Environmental Review 
journal. 

Kaushik has tutored the MBA unit “Accoun  ng for Management” 
at MGSM for over 2 years, and given guest lectures at MGSM for 
the MBA unit “Managing Sustainable Organisa  ons.” His passion 
and apprecia  on of sustainability and its subject ma  er has been 
an important driver behind his educa  on and career choices 
to date. At Net Balance, Kaushik brings this passion and desire 
with him, and hopes to apply his academic understanding and 
background of sustainability issues into prac  ce. 

Taimur Siddiqi
Project Consultant  (Melbourne)

Taimur holds a Bachelor’s degree in 
Conserva  on Biology from La Trobe University 
and a Master’s degree in Environment from 
the University of Melbourne. His studies 

focused on climate policy, environmental risk & management, and 
sustainable development.

During his studies, Taimur completed an internship with The 
Wilderness Society in Victoria. He also completed an internship in 

inside net balance
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Ghana with Opportuni  es Industrializa  on Centers Interna  onal 
(OICI), an Interna  onal Development NGO based out of the US. 
The internship with OICI provided Taimur with a fi rsthand look at 
the challenges involved in achieving food security and sustainable 
livelihoods in West Africa. Taimur is also involved in convening and 
speaking at annual Round Square conferences on environmental 
topics in Bangladesh.

Cassandra Young
Project Consultant  (Sydney)

Cassandra Young has joined Net Balance as 
a Project Consultant. Cassandra recently 
completed her Bachelor’s degree in 
Chemical Engineering from The University 

of New South Wales, Sydney. During her course she gained 
experience in a research laboratory while comple  ng an Honours 
thesis inves  ga  ng carbon dioxide capture with hollow fi bre 
membranes, as part a CO2CRC research ini  a  ve.

Prior to joining Net Balance, Cassandra recognised the increasing 
importance of building a sustainable future throughout her travel 
adventures. She seeks to apply her extensive problem solving and 
technical skills from her degree to implement eff ec  ve changes in 
her work as a Project Consultant at Net Balance.

Sustainability Committee 
Update

Walking the talk 
Every month Net Balance focuses on a diff erent sustainability 
issue. The purpose of our sustainability months is to raise 
awareness amongst staff , their families and our clients about 
environmental and social issues of importance to our company 
and our community. Sustainability months help ensure we “walk 
the (sustainability) talk” 

2012 kicked off  with Reduce & Re-gi   month 
– a celebra  on of the virtues of reuse and 
recycling. Staff  brought to work lunch form 
home along with pre-loved gi  s des  ned for 
a more suitable home and the surplus bounty 
from our vegetable gardens. (The Net Balance 
team ate many tomatoes, zucchinis and much 
basil during January).

Waste month in February saw the launch of 
our new offi  ce waste policy and introduc  on 
of Green Collect, a social enterprise that 
collects hard to recycle materials such as 
corks, ba  eries and e-waste from businesses 
within Melbourne’s CBD. More informa  on on this and 
other Green Collect services can be found on their website:
 h  p://www.greencollect.org/

The introduc  on of effi  cient ligh  ng in our offi  ces, ecobu  ons 
to make it easy to shut down offi  ce equipment and electricity 

metering in our Sydney offi  ce has been the focus on March’s 
Energy month. A new offi  ce energy policy will help ensure we 
con  nue to save energy through-out the year. 

As April approaches Net Balance staff  are contempla  ng which 
less-than-sustainable ac  vity they will give up for EcoLENT. 
Ewan is going to avoid large shopping centres and shop locally to 
support small business.

What are you going to do?

Social Committee Update

Net Balance staff  members Ross, Tim and Katherine are currently 
in training to complete the Oxfam Challenge (a non-stop 100km 
walk) on April 20th. Their aim is to complete the distance in 24 
hours! The walk will support the work of Oxfam. 

To make a tax deduc  ble dona  on in support of this Net Balance 
team please click here.

Good luck team !

on this and 

https://trailwalker.oxfam.org.au/tw/donate/twpaymentevent.php?TeamID=11993&EventState=VIC
https://trailwalker.oxfam.org.au/tw/donate/twpaymentevent.php?TeamID=11993&EventState=VIC

